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CHRISTMAS IS COMING.

 

 

Christmas is coming! Oh, my! Oh,my!

Look out, little man, don’t cry ! Don’t ery !

For Santa Claus loveth a brave little boy.

And surely remembers all such with a toy

Or a game or a book

Or a long candy crook—

Never mind if yonr tumble did hurt, don’t

ery.

Christmas is coming, and my little lad

Will forget every troublesome bump he has

had; 4

1t bringeth a balm for each bruise, and the

smart ; 3

Of the saddest ofgriefs for the time will de-

depart
‘I'he joy of the bells

In each bosom swells

For the goodness of giving makes every heart

glad.

Yes, Christmas is coming. That wonderful

ay
The children delight in is not far away.

Then e3ndies and cookies and wagons and

© sleds
And Jmping Jacks, whistles and dolls’ little

eds
Are scattered abroad

And the children applaud
Each treasure from Santa Claus’ wonderful

sleigh.
—Chicago Record.

ETATC 

Christmas Before Christ.

Christmas holidays did not begin with

the year one. They began before that.

In Jerusalem, as the days lengthened

and the daylight commenced to get the

better of darkness, the people kept the

Feast of Tabernacles. The sprays of

green with which the churches and our

homes are made beautiful to-day have

grown from the branches of olive and

palm and pine and myrtle of that He-

brew festival. And the lights which

glitter from the Christmas candles are

lighted from the great lamps, which, in

the court of Herod’s Temple at that

great feast, cast their glow into the

streets of the holy city.

In Rome at this season they kept the

Saturnalia, the celebration of the winter

solstice.

WHEN SANTA CLAUS WAS UNKNOWN.

No trace, is found in that old day,

ofSanta Claus. That good saint whose

name was Nicholas,lived in the Middle

Ages, and showed his kindness of heart

and his love for little children by throw-

ing in gifts through the windows of the

houses of the poor. One of the best

saints in the whole calendar tohave in

remembrance just at this time of year !

Tt is notlikely that the Roman mothers

told their children much about old Sa-

turn,a grim ogre of a bad reputation

who was reported to havea keen ap-

petite for tenderlittle children.

In one respect the Pagan Saturnalia

was more Christian than the Christian

Christmas. All distinctions of rank were

laid aside, Slaves, we are told, sat at

table with their masters..

This, no doubt, will be the state of

things in that better golden age which

is in the future and is called the King-

dom of Heaven, when the Lord Christ,

who Himself once waited upon the

guests ata supper, shall sit upon the

throne of the world and there shall be

brotherhood real, unfeigned and uni-

versal.
THE DATE OF CHRIST'S BIRTH.

Thus there was Christmas before

Christ. He came and lived His wonder-

ful life and died and rose again, ascend-

ed into heaven and the church began.

Nothing was more natural and right

than tbat they who loved Him should

strive to keep the anniversary of His

blessed birth. This is one of the in-

stincts of love. It is striking evidence

of the strength of prejudice and par-

tisanship that by reason of ecclesiastical

quarrels men who really loved Christ

should have given up this instinctive,

affectionate observance. Any Christian

able to look at things clearly and na-

turally would keep Christmas.

But the exact day wasnot known.

They had forgotten, if they ever knew,

when Christ was born. The twenty-

fitth day of December is not mentioned

in the Bible. Probably the season of

the year would be approximated by tra-

dition. He came as the long nights be-

gan to grow shorter and the brief dark

days began to lengthen and grow bright-

er. Sometime about this significant

season the shepherds heard the chorus of

the angels. What did the day matter

go that the birth of Jesus Christ was

kept in glad remembrance, and the

Christmas story was repeated year by

year to the little children? The exact

date was of small importance.

So the festival began. But beside it

was the rejoicing at the same season of

all the Christians’ pagan neighbors. And

presently, as the pagans were converted,

there were in the church itself great

numbers of people who were accustom-

ed at this time to keep the old ways of

their fathers, to light candles, and to

give gifts and to make merry. The wise

church, desirous of all things good, and

glad to take the good from any giver,

appropriated all that was best in that

pagan Saturnalia. It encouraged peo-

ple to continue their former customs

with the ney meanings which the new

truth suggested. The candles which had

typified the victory of light over dark-

ness in the world of nature were taken

for symbols of a better victory in the

spiritual realm. The gifts were made

to be remembrances of that supreme gift

which God gave when he sent His Son.

The old joy lived on, and was rather

increased than diminished. Saturn gave

place to Christ. The pagan feast be-

came the Christian festival.

SATURNALIA STILL KEPT.

That transformation is not even yet

complete. There are houses, I suppose,

where Saturnalia will still be kept in-

stead of Christmas. Dinner will be of

more importance than devotion. There

will be less prayer than pudding. The

Christmas tree, which the church took

from her pagan neighbors, will blaze

with candles and hang heavy with gifts,

and thesmall children will dance about

it as the children danced in the days of

the Druids. And that will be all. The

festival will be as pagan as any Satur-

nalia of old Rome.
What is needed is to mako the day a

Christian festival, Every little child

ought to be taught its meaning. The

story of the Bethiehem shepherds and
the manger ought to be retold. And
the heart of all the happiness ought to
be our gratitude for God's own Christ-

mas gift. This day is as sacred as Sun-

day. It should be kept religiously,

with the gladcess aud rejoicing which,

we are told, befit a day ‘which the

Lord hath made.” We ought to em-

phasize the Christian side of Christmas.

A
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Merry Christmas.

 

We rejoice that each succeeding year

makes the celebration of Christmas more

pronounced, and, if possible, more beau-

tiful. We, of this land, have gathered

the customs of many people, into our

observance of the day and made promi-

nent those most significant of its lofty

gladness.
Christmas comes to us radiant with

love and overflowing with joy ; it Kkin-

dles anew the flame family affection ; it

makes memories of joys long past, and

touches chords that vibrate with child-

hood’s earliest pleasures. Many of us

can see in its welcome sunrise the bril-

liance of a holy commemoration,for the

ever dawning, never setting Star of

Bethlehem has brightened for long ages

its hallowed morning and promises the

speedy coming of the universal brother-

hood of man.
«Prince of Peace ! thy reign shall be

Wide as earth from sea to sea.”

Christmas with its past of lowly pa-

thos, and its prophecy ofinfinite splen-

dor, brings the universe into harmony

and Earth lifts her grateful and exult-

ant song.

“Glory to God in the highest.”

And Heaven with holy benediction,

replies,
“Qn earth peace, good will to men.”

The WATCHMAN wishes you all a

Merry Christmas. May the good

things of the earth be yours and in the

midst of the joys that they bring, forget

not, that there are those whose hands

are empty and whose hearts are not

glad.
A
 

 

A Traveling Savant.

Farmer Cribbs-- I've got yer

now. Take yer hand off that turkey !

Gentlemanly = Tramp--You wrong

me,sir, in speaking so harshly. I'm

walking delegate for the American sei-

ence asociation. I was simply feeling

the bird’s pulse to ascertain if the ap-

proaching Christmas ceremonies had

any effect on his nervous organization.
—Judge.
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—Mr. Ira. P. Wetmore, a promi-

nent real estate agent of San Angelo,

Texas, has used Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy in his

family for several years as occasion re-

quired, and always with perfect suc-

cess. Hosays: I find it a perfect

cure for our baby when troubled with

colic or dysentery. I now feel that my

outfit is not complete without a bottle of

this Remedy at home or on a trip away

from home. For sale by F. FP.

Green.
I———————

A Silly Question.

 

The Bachelor—Do you let your wife

have the last word?
The Married Man—DoI let her ?

The B.—Yes.
The M. M.—Huh! Young fellow,

when you've been married a year or two

you won't ask such a question 8s that.

—New York Press.
ACTA, 

Merely As An Excuse.

“Romeo,” she whispered, “will you

get some mistletoe for Christmas 9?

(‘What for, Juliet?’ he questioned.

“Qh,” she replied, ‘‘merely as—as an

excuse ''—N. Y. Herald.
CT TT

How He Tamed Her.

Price— What made Jenks take his

wife to see that horrible prize fight 2’

Wheaton—She had finished her

Christmas shopping and everything

else seemed so tame to her.—Inter Ocean.

ECU SO

No Doubt He Did.

 

Spatts—I’m going to watch the old

year out, Miss Flypp.”
Miss Flypp—*I think you need

watching more than the old year

does.”
TT ATO,

Finest In the Land.

«Is Peterby & good thinker ?”

“He never indulges in anything but

a Pullman vestibule train of thought.”

TE TTI

——A genuine ghost story is yet to

be attested ; but not so a genuine blood

purifier. Over and over again it has

been proved that Ayers Sursaparilla

stands alone among medicines as the

most reliable tonic-alterative in phar-

macy. It stood alone at the World's

Fair.
CTI

—_«Mamma,” asked Johnnie the

other day as ‘he reached home after

school, “tell me quick ; will I gever

have a brother, ‘cause I'll save him

this Second Reader if he’s comin’, an’ if

he ain’t, me an’ Jo Hall is goin’ to sell

it an’ buy taffy.”

cr ——

—The best medical authorities say

the proper way to treat catarrh is to

take a constitutional remedy like Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
BE ——

 In some parts of Germany each

family places a sheaf of grain on a high

pole on Christmas day for the birds.

——If you want printing of any des-

cription the WATCHMAN office is the

place to have it done.

 

Business Notice.

Lemei——

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria.

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them

Castoria. 38-43-2y     

goody, gout; turn the |

rascals out. Too many in and not

enough out. Seek ’em, Mr. President,

before your time is out.—St. Louis Re-

publican.

——Goody,

 rr

Medical.

 

DISTRESSING COUGH,

SORE JOINTS AND MUSCLES.

DESPAIRED OF RELIEF.

CURED BY

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

“Some time since, I had a severe|at-

tack of asthma, accompanied with a

distressing cough and a general sore-

ness of the joints and muscles. I con-

sulted physicians and tried various

remedies, but without gettihglany re-

lief, until I despaired of ever being

well again. Finally, took Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral, and in a very short

time, was entirely cured. I can, there-

fore, cordially and confldently com-

mend this medicine to all.”—J. Ros-

rus, Nictoria, Texas.

“My wife had a very troublesome

cough. She used Ayer’s Cherry Pecto-

ral and procured immediate relief.”"—

G. H. Roperick, Humphreys, Ga.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

The only Cure Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

39 34
 

New Advertisements.

 
  

A N EYE SPECIALIST

H. E. HERMAN, & CO., Limited.

Formerly with

QuEeeN & Co., OF PHILADELPHIA.

AT W. T. ACHENBACH, JEWELER,

YINi

BELLEFONTE FRIDAY, DEC. 28,

From 8:30 a. m., to 5:30 p. m.

There is no safer, surer, or cheaper method

of obtaining proper relief for overstrained and

defective eyesight, headache, and so forth,

than to consult this s ecialist. The happy re-

sults from correctly tted glasses are a grate-

ful surprise to persons who have not before

known the real profit to themselvesin wearing

good glasses. No charge to examine your

eyes, All glasses are guaranteed by H. E.

Herman.
38-49-1y
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Printing. - Printing.
Saddlery.

HE JOB PRINTING.
CHOFIELD’'S NEW

HARNESS HOSUE

Fine Job Printing Fine Job Printing. We extend a most cordial invitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

Fine Job Printing.
Fine Job Printing. GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing:

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

i

ele

}FINE JOB PRINTING}

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

FineJob Printing.

Fine Job,Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

 

Fine Job Printing.

—[AT THE WATCHMAN OFFICE] -

Lyon & Co.

  
  
 

 

TION OF THE GREATLOWTARIFF SALES!

  
It is seldom that the

mark down sale as Lyon & Co. are now oftering.

BaIN
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VIEW OF THE FACT THAT THE SENATE BILL

a

CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF CLOTHING AT COST.

Black Cheviot Suits that were $12...

£ 3

Ten dollar boy’s sui

Eight © “
Seven 4
Six i“ [3

Five “ “

Four 13 “

Three © “
Two “ £

One dollar and fifty

H tweunty-five cents

Ten dollar

Eight  ¢

Seven

Six ¢

Five %

Four: *

  

Boys’ all wool knee pants worth $1.00

our price 50cts.
Children’s suits in

75, 85, 90 and $1.00.

esssrasens

suits -
‘“ . “

€ ‘“

trade that seeks Bellefonte markets has the advantage of such a

HAS PASSED, WE WILL

now at $6.50

5.00
4.50
4.25
3.50
3.25

 ia.mow 38.50

“ 101... coastsShe cineTane sasrs sevensTIOW 2.50

te iL astssearhesiiarisartsontanrasssens ssNOW 6.50

& FPitesiessiiow 5.00

te, now at $6 C0 i

# 5.00 ak

LE *

“425

4“ 350 Bors SUITS AWAY ....

if 3.25
“ 9.95 ... BELOW PAR

5 1.50

cents $ 1.25 *

1.00 Ty!

the cheapest grades ;
Best Muslin...... veeeenn.ndd and Sets
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EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTION IN LADIES

AND CHILDREN'S SHOES!

$3.50 Ladies’ Hand-made Fine Dongola Button Shoes....vemsreee

300 ©
200
7, © “
1.30, 14 “

Aa~The above are all first-class good
wearing qualities.

i“ i“ “ [0

‘“ “ “

 

i“ ““ le sesensssane

“

 

setssessnenrens

Serbutsansisenss 1sIOW

Fine Dongola Button Shoes.........cceuee

Canton FIGNNGL. .. ivenseerreensiesons BF

Shaker Flannel........ TA

.....n0w $2.50

2.30

1.50

1.25

1.00

gs, best stock and fine workmanship, and excellent

Men's Good, Solid, Working Shoe.......ceuueiirimueeiinmnssemsnnunnonneees $1.00

on ge de HaeyBRnari TL2D

fs # ¢ Blives sna sien estrrernss «hil

DOUGLAS SHOES REDUCED 4 FOLLOWS :

Five-Dollar Shoes...

Four “4 68 ste

Three * 6:1in.,

Cass estsssanettestssseesisnnsnseveses

Ceessssssserrnaane  
sessesssenncssnine sessssssvensane teens

SLaigaidennow $4.00
3

vessasssebesscsrassastessraner o

&“

Same extraordinary reductions in Boys’ Shoes of same manufacture.

39-38-3m

| TyoN & co.|YO
| BELLEFONTE,|

 

| PENNA. |

  

3.50

2.75  

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be madein the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods

in the room in which they were made. This
elegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass eases in which the harness can be
nicely aisplayed and still kept away from

heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
lesiner. Our factory now occupies a room

16x74 teet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the iargest establishmentof its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

We are prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
pricesfor when you dothis, out of selfdefense
fou will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford tolive in

Bellefonte. We are nol indulging in idle
philanthropy. Itis purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. te
will take care of themseives.
When other houses discharged their work:

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the bi a
houses ofthis city'and county would smile 1
we compared ourselves to them, but we do net
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50fhhteat 3 ARNESS prices from

4 .00 and upwards, RGE
STOCK "OF HEAVY HARNESS per

set$25.00 and upwards, 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of ny Nete sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Sponges, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 26c per
pond We keep everything to be found ££a
IRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-

ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shops in the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUTfor the want of trade or prices-
Four harness-makers at steady work this win-
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
Suring street. Bellefonte, Pa.enaan—
  

 

Illuminating Oil.

 
 

Cros ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Statio:

Bellefonte, Pa.

cem—39 37 1y

Miscellaneous Advs.

 
 

I Joosenoub ENAMEL.

SUPERSEDES PAINT AND VARNISH

Can be applied to any smooth surface, on

 Furniture, Wood, Glass,——

| any kind of metal including kitchen utensils

~~makes old articles look new and is much

used on

BICYCLES, CARRIAGES, STOVES dc.

Requires only one coat, is applied cold with

brush ana dries absolutely hard and glossy in 2

hours—will not erack, chip, blister or rub off.

Sample bottles sent on receipt of price, 2

ounces 15¢, 4 ounces 25¢, 8 ounces 40c.

AGENTS WANTED.
WEST DEER PARK PRINTINGINK Co.

39 38-3m. 4 New Reade St..New York
 

HE SUN.
The first of American Newspapers

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

 

The American Constitution, the American

Idea, the American Spirit. These first, and

all the time, forever.

Daily, by maily = =.; = = 86 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, - - - 88 a year

The Weekly, - - - - - $1 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world

PRICE 5C. A copy. BY MAIL, §2 A YEAR

39.47-3t Address THE SUN, New York.

   

Fine Job Printing.

E JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—0F
AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the cheapest

Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOEK-WORK,—0
but you can get done in the most satisfactory

manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of werk

by calling or communicating with this office

   


